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Ouyngtr comments on Yones v. Sirnes, ante P. 327, we find we were in error in

tZPaghat there was no Ontario Rule similar to the English Rule 482. Lt
~Pasthat in the Consolidated Rules this omission was supplied by a new

> 68 , which is-in similar terms to the English Rule 482. Even before Rl

Spassed, it appears that the Queefl'S Bench Divisional Court in Staiker v.

ti4:ch , 15 Ont., 342, held that, f0ilowiflg the rule of equity, in the case of con-
1 '1Ig damages they should be assessed down to the date of the assessmeflt.

Z 1does flot always follow that becauSe a judge pronounces a certain view of the

W11a particular subject to be Il unquestionable" that it is really so. In 1870
Wrie VC.,considered it Ilbeyond ail question" law, that where a creditor

letter to his debtor requesting him to pay the amount of his indebted-

k, tO a third party, such a letter is not a bill of exchange but a good equitable
yssgnXrent of the debt: vide Robertsoli V. Grant, 3 Chy. Ch. R. 331'; but twenty

%,s later we have the Court of Appeal coming to a unanimous conclusion that

f hI letter is flot an equitable assignmnent, but a bill of exchange, and, there-

1ý ). fot enforceable against the debtor unless accepted by him: Hall v. Prittie,

ivhot. App., 3o6. Such cases exhibit the difficulty a practitioner is often in,

SCaled on to advise a client as to his legal rights.

WILLS AVOIDED BY MARRIAGE.

hefirst clause of section 20, R.S.O., chapter io9, is a dangerous pitfall, and

r4O~l b e fenced in and marked IlBeware, Danger." A person on the eve of

4ta '11Y makes a will leaving ail to the dear one who is soon to becorne 50

tnthe rnarriage follows, and Il aazement t' is the end, as it is of the Angli-

is Sev. for the priestly benedictiofi revokes the will. The wedding journey

4~ begflnj the railway collision, cornes, one-the testator-is taken, the other

the survivor finds that the very ceremony, the expectation of which

ttvereason why the dear departed mnade such a will, is the ývery cause of the

bj. fiatl0 f and destruction of the documnent, "'and becomes the wictim o' connu-

.it Y, as Blue Beard's domestic chaplain said, with a tear of pity, yen he

Ythis was neyer intended. To r.evoke a will in any other wayth

revocandi inust be present, but'in the case we put the marriage is mierely

119 Out the intention in the mmid of the testator when the will is made, and
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yet " no declaration however explicit and earnest of the testator's wish that the
will should continue in force after marriage will prevent revocation." Sb
another exception should be inserted in this section allowing the validitY Pf tl
will, or part of the will, made in favor of the intended husband or wife?

Under the law as it stands now where either of the twain made ofle flesh h0a9
any of this world's goods wherewith to endow the other, a solicitor shouId be in1
attendance at the wedding with his- pen, ink and paper, and a wil1, Or wi1l5e,
should be drawn up, signed, published, declared and duly witnessed, before the
happy couple leave the church, or even the minister's presence. Dela1YS ar8
dangerous, so it is not safe to wait until aft'er the breakfast or even toki
the bride. naWarter v. Warter, 15 Pro. Div. 152, is an example of how this sectiOfi
work the ruin of one's hopes and wishes. Cooe eryWreRA.,
ried Mrs. Taylor, in England, on February 3rd, 188o; on the sixth of the a

month the Colonel executed a will by which he bequeathed ail his drpry
and personal, to the lady absolutely, whom he described as "mry reptited 'eb
In the following year the parties went through a second form of marriage* of the
Colonel died in March, '1889, and when it came before him, the Presidefit a
Probate Division, being of the opinion that the marriage of Februaryp 188,0
invalid, held that the will wvas revoked by the valid marriage of 188,. (SeehP,'h

There is also danger in and from this section in another direction. AlthOg
will made before marriage is by law revoked by marriage, still there iS llttleie
no difficulty in obtaining probate of such a will in the Surrogate Courts. e
ther the statute nor the rules require any evidence to be adduce d shwheç
judge that the will propounded has not been annulled in this way; and utr
the testator is unknown to the judge or the solicitor, probate may, withouth5'
tation be granted where it should not be. And what confusion and wrong lg
result can readily be imagined! eco

Should not the judges make rules to meet this point and require evidnc
to marriage or no marriage, and the date of any marriage, before grafltifg Pro
bate or letters with will annexed ?

We feel sure that these two difficulties have but to be pointed out to tepI
per authorities (and of course these all study the pages of the LAW JoUF to
be at once remedied.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for September comprise 25 Q.B.D., pp. 325-4201
D.> pp. 149-165; and 44 Chy.D., PP. 501-718.

MARITIME LAW-ACTION IN REM FOR WAGES EARNED IN PORT- plctil for
The Queen v. Judge of London Court, 25 Q.B.D., 339, was an apipli e

a mandamus to the judge of an Admiralty Court to hear and dtrjO
action ; and the legal question involved was whether the mate of a vese1 ha',
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'lta maritime lien on the vesse1 for wages earned by him for services ren-

Olher while she was in port, during unloading and reloading, and whilst
1dock for repairs. The Court (Lord Coleridge, C.J., and Wills, J.) were of

"Pn'"afer consulin the judge f the Admiralty Court, that the lien existed,

th cio o ld leto e f rc t

eXCHANGE-NEGOTIABLE. IN STRUM ENT-ALTE RATION OF BILL BY ACCEPTOR-ACCEPTANCE "I1N

POR 0F DRAWER ONLY -- BILLS 0F ExCHANGE ACT (45 & 46 VICI., c. 61) S.S. 8, 19, 36-(53
" cT . 33, S.S. 8, 17, 19, 36, (D.)

1)cOxv. Meyer, 25 Q.B.D., 343, was as Lindley, L.J. descrihes it, " a case of
difficulty." The question tobe deçided was, however, a comparativelY

~Ple one. L. D. Flipo had drawn a bill of exchange on the defendants, pay-
"oiorder L. D. Flipo." The defendants accepted the bill " in favor of L.

4PO only, payable at the Âlliance Bank, London," and struck out the word
OdrFlipo indorsed the bill to the plaintiffs for value, and the question

8'nPl whether or not the striking out the word " order " and the acceptance

a terms above mentioned had destroyed the negotiability of the instrument.
fi A L. Smith, JJ., were of opinion thtthe bill was ntnegotiable, but

CIOr of Appe!al (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Bowen, L.JJ.) were
" htthe striking out the word " order " from the bill and the terms of the

Il Ptanice did not have that effect. They were of opinion that the acceptor

84 t right to strike out the word " order " from the bill, and that the effect of
staut (se5sitc 3 . 8, s.s 4) was to put it in again; that the accep-

kt rnst Prima facie be presumed to accePt according to the tenor, and that an

Il ee ahce ought to be construed most strongly against the acceptor, and that
eh acceptance did not in express terms vary the effect of the bill (see 53
i.33, S. Ig, (D) ) because the addition of the words "Ipayable at the Alli-

Plpank" were inconsistent with the idea that the bill was to be payable to
0 ~Only, though but for the latter wordS Bowen, L.J., appears to have thought

teacceptance would have had the effect contended for by the defendants.

%AND AGENT-FRAUD..-BRIBE TO AGENT-RECOVERY 0F BRIBE FROMd AGENT-ACTION AGAINST

Makyor of Salford v. Lever, 25 Q.13.D., 363, was a case of a somewhat

4if ll Character. The plaintiffs were a municipal corporation and proprietors

ti~Works, of which one Hunter was their manager, and he, in consideration
ee bribes received from contractorS, induced the plaintiffs to enter into

trcefor the supply of coal at prices in excess of the market prices. The

1lýj4dtaving been discovered and an action brought against Hunter to compel

tr con for the bribes he had reçeived, he agreed to hand over securities
tharnouto Çooosbett proviso that the plaintiffs should proceed

4t l8tte contractors who had given the bribes, and what they should fait to

efefrorn them within a limited timne should be made good out of the

and the balance thereof refuiided to Hunter. Ê4,00O was recovered
O1tther contractors, and the present action was brought to recover a sum
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of over £2,o0o after the time limited by the agreement with, Hunter had, exPire

The defendants resisted the action on the ground that the -plaintiff's clail' wa
satisfied by the sum recovered from the other contractors, because underte

agreement with Hunter they were now entitled to get the difference out of 'the

£io,ooo of securities handed over by himn; that the plaintiff's clair" Wa5 in

respect of a conspiracy in which Hunter was a joint tort feasor, and thatd

faction by him discharged the defendants. But the Court though djivded 'n

their reasons for their decision, were yet unanirmous in opinion that the agçee,

ment with Hunter was no discharge of the defenaants. Denmafl and Charle"

JJ., gave their decision on the ground that it was only a discharge oUa dii'te

liability to hand over the bribes he had received, and was not intended a

charge of the tort he had committed jointly with the defendants; and 'WillanlS' i

Huntier from both liabilities, was void as being ultra -vires and contrary tO Pe
portorned to

policy, because it, in effect, provided that he should retain the whol e o
part of the bribes and that the amnount of the bribes he retained should bePî

porioedto the effect of the evidence he gave. On. the whole it May be 'i

that though the decision is satisfactory from a moral, it is hardly 50 froin e

LIMITATIONS--SPECIAL CONTRACT FOR PAYMENT 0F MONEY-CONDITIONS PRECEDENT -TO CAU CINA MNSRTR-TTT FLMTTOS(2,lc ,C 6 .3

In Atkinson v. The Bradford Building Society, 25 Q.B.D., 37 th, pl1
sued as administrator of Thomas Atkinson'to recover a boan made by Atki~O

to the defendants, 21St March, 1877, with interest. The terms on chk
money was advanced were contained in a book, called the "4Loan pasb t 00

which, among other things, provided that no money would be paid ey-CeP J
production of the investor's bôok, and he must either attend pE'tsonallY Or se!l

a witen utoriy.In Decernber, 1878, Atkinson gave notice of wa$ *

and was given by the defendants' secretary a form of withdrawal on which i10a
stated that the sum would be payable on the 14th January, 1879, between 3" )
m. and 5 P.m. or any subsequent day between those hours except SaturdY

when the office closed at i p.m. Atkinson died. on the 14 th of januarye 7 q 9
but there was no evidence to show at what hour he died. On JanuarY 16 *0j

some. unknown person produced the pass-book and form of bledrwa

interest to that date. The form. of withdrawal was. not signed, an& there a o
evidence that any of Atkinson's famnily knew of the withdrawal. On, 3 rdand
1889, the plaintiff obtained letters of administrationto Atkinson's 5ta
thereupon brought this -action. The defendarîts relied on the Statuteof11pd
tions (21 Jac. i, c. i6>. But the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and

ley and Lopes, L.JJ.), were of opinion that the Statute was no bar, e s li
cause of action did flot arise until the pass-book was produced by Atkin dr io
self, or by someone with his written authority, and this not haviflg been0
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Ats lifetime no cause of action arose before he died; and that even assum-

111 that the debt was payable to Atkiflson on the day of his death, yet there

f0 evidence that he died after the time fixed for payment, the Statute

WoÎild flot run against bis adminiStrator until letters of administration were

fotk"out. Lopes, L.J., however, preferred to rest his decision solely on the

rcnr ground. As regards the latter point it may be observed that as regards

Wh'y the law in Ontario is modified by stte (RS« c3,5)uder
t (h letters of administration for the purpose of the Statute of Limitations

~ .c. 3) relate back to the death of the deceased.

INUAC-AIECLIINPOIAF CAUSE 0F DAMAGE.

Pnk V. Flemning, 25 Q.B.D., 396, was an action to recover on a policy of
narine ifisurance, whereby the defendafits insured the plaintiffs cargo against

cIarn~ages Occasioned thereto by collision. The vessel in which the cargo was

'bin arried met with a collision ; in conSequence it had to put into port for
repairs

te)and in order to carry out the repairs it became necessary to unload part
~the goods insured, and on the comrpletion of the repairs the goods were re-

QtIPdi the vessel, which proceeded on1 its voyage. On its arriva1 at its
4letînation it was found that the goods, which consisted of fruit, had been

da.iiiaed by the unloading and reloading, and the delay necessitated by the

"'irs nder these circumstances it becamne necessary to determine whether
C Pollision was the proximate cause of the loss. The Court of Appeal (Lord

I&Z8her, M.R., Lindley and Bowen, L.JJ.) affirmed the decision o'rilf Mathew, J., at

dam, tra, that the collision was not the proximate cause of the loss, that the

mage Was too remote, and that therefore the action failed.

1»TRACTCONL F LAWS-DiSCHARGE F p)EBTOR BY FOREIGN BANKRUPTCYEFFECT F AN

e4-1HDEET-ST'AY 0F PROCEEDINGS UNDER JUDICATURE ACT 1873 (36 & 37 vicT., c. 66) S. 24,

S(39)-(ONIT. JUD. ACT) R.S.0., C. 44, S. 52, S.5. 10.)

tri' Gibbs v. La Societe Industrielle, etc., 25 Q.B.D., 399, an attempt was made

ý fiuce the Court of'Appeal 'to overrule the decision of Lord Kenyon in

kt V. J3uçhanan, i East 6. The action was brought against the defendants,

14 jlch Company, to enforce a contract made, and to be performed in Eng-

Pa.Proceedings in liquidation had been taken in France to wind up the Comn-

and it was contended on the part of the defendantsthat in the first place
eect othsprceigwatOdischarge the defendants from liability,

r th1 if .the second place,, owing to the pendency of the procednsi h

. c outhsato uh to be stayed under the judicature Act (see Ont.

tQ 5,S.S. Io). But the Court (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and Lopes,

lt4tWereagreed that even assumning the proceedings i., France were equIva-

tj oa ishrei b:nkruptcy in England, yet suc discharge was inoperai

SAnd that such proceedings in dhe foreign court furnished no ground for

'1"gthe action either before or after-judgment under the judicature Act.,
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-SALE, 0F COAL-REPRESENTATION 0F SERVANT NOT REPRESENTATIOrf'
SELLER.

Roberts v. Woodward, 25 Q.B.D., 412, was a case stated by a mnagistra'te
The proceeding was brought to recover penalties from the defendant On
ground that contrary to the provisions of a statute he had represented çoal .
was selling t o the plaintiff to be of greater weight than it actually was.evidence on which the claim was based showed that t he coal in question vasa waggon in course of delivery, tha 1t it had been, under the provisionl' 1 thstatute, stopped on the road and the servant in charge was required tO 5 a
what weight of coal he carried. The coal was then weighed and found O le O
considerably less weight; but it was held that the statement of the servant Wee
not a representation of the seller, so as to make the latter answerable for penlties

PROBATE-GRANT 0F ADMINISTRATION 0F PERSONALTY ON SUPPOSED INTESTACY.

In thue Goods of Hornbuckle, 15 P.D., 149, establishes the rule that Ihf
grant of administration bias been made on an erroneous supposition d 0f the
testatrix's will only affected realty, probate will not be subsequently granted
will until the letters of administration have been revoked.

PROBATE-WILL-REVOCATION BY MARRIAGE-DIVORCE-SUBSEQUENT PEAUEMRI'%

Warter v. Warter, 15 P.D., 152, is one of those cases which are cntnl
in which the effect of the Wills Act (R.S.O., c. i09) is found to defeat the Pr"'
sumably obvions intention of the testator. The testator, whose will wa5iquestion, had been a correspondent in a divorce case in which a divorce had be
granted in India, where the statute law prohibited the re orcria eô h
divorcees within six months of the final decree. The testator and the divtOrce
wife came to England and were married within the six months. The testatothen made his will by which he bequeathed ahl his property to his repute 'f,.
Apparently having doubts as to the validity of this marriage, the parties SubePquently went through a second form of marriage; but, the will not havin'g . erepublished, it was held by the President that the effect of the second ara

was to revoke the will; and that the first marriage was void under theI

Statute, notwithstanding it was celebrated in England. (See P. 482 a'nte.)
PROBATE-WILL IN FORM 0F DERD POLL-INTENTION-EXTRINSIC ]EVIDENCE.

In the goods of Slinn, 15 P.D., 156, extrinsie evidence was admnitted tàthat a deed poil, which purported to make a present gift of the grantor's propery',yas really intended by her as a will, and it was accordingly admitted toP pobIte
PUBLIC H0USE-.LEASE-RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS-COVENANT RUNN ING WITH THELAP

ME-NT 0F PUBLIC H0USS AND COVENANT. 
O

Clegg v.Hns 4CyD,503, is an important decision on the la'W'
v. Han s, 4~ hy.D.restrictive covenants, and was ably argued on the part of the defendan~t ,1Collins, Q.C., who, according to Lindley, L.J ., has studied this brançh'Othprobably more carefully than any body living. Several nice points were iof et
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Ilhe material facts of the case were as follows: Clegg & Hands were brewers,

14rrying on business at Toxteth Park, and were Owners ofa public house, which they

b8LS'etothe defendant,subject to a coveflant that he should note during thetime,
'Uselle or dispose of, upon the premises any beer other than what should be

%Uchased from the lessors, or either of them, either alone or jointly with any

b"Ier person or persons who might thereafter enter into partnership with them,
provid
'1 d'ed they should be willing to sel t good beer at fair current prices; but the

't'lle îeefined Illessors " to include their executors, administrators, and assignees.
essors sold their business and good-will to their co-plaintiff, Cain, who

arîdOn business at Liverpool, and the business at Toxteth Park was closed

'~Cain and the lessors sued to enforce the covenant, and several points were
traSed on behaîf of the defendants in ansWer to the dlaim. It was argued that

ore acOvenant obliged the lessees to buy beer only of the lessors or their partners

OqPr a 5 e,who should carry on business at Toxteth Park; that the covenant was

jtesonlal covenant incapable of assigflment, and therefore did not run with the

'& and that in any case Cain was not entitled to enforce it. But the Court of

Pel(Cotton, Lindley, and Lopes, L.jJ) decided against all these contentions,

iheld-that where an affirmative coveflant of this kind has a negative etement
11 tor the covenant is partîy negative and partly affirmative, the Court in a

Proper case witt enforce the negative covenant, and therefore the injunction

gratlted by Bristowe, V.C., restraining the defendants from purchasing beer

tlswhere than from Cain, contrary to the covenant, was properly granted.

MORTGAGE-SOLICITOR-~MORTGAGEEÇOSTS-PROFIT COSTS.

1 e Feldj v. Hopkins, 44 Chy.D., 524, a mortgage was made to two persorisy

Of Whom was a solicitor, and the other an auctioneer., it contained a stipu-

'9on that the mortgagees should be Ilentitled to make the samne charges and

tCIVe the same remuneration respectivelY for att business done by them

tSPectiv1ety in and about these presents, as they would have been entitled to

keif they had flot been mortgagees, diand therewas a covenant by the mortga-
tuO t Pay the mortgage debt, and Ilevery other sum which may hereafter be

Ve'cedor aidby he ortage"or, either of them. The mortgage money

V4 anced by the mortgagees as trustees, and prior to the mortgage, which

r 1 Pirepared by the soiio-mrgge a valuation of the property was

bY the auctioneer-mortgagee, on the instructions of the solicitor. Notwith-
d~'ig tesiuainadovatabove referred to, however, it was held by

i ,-that the mortgagrees could not in a forectosure action charge against the

pf eaged estate : (i) the costs of an order obtained by the solicitor on behaîf

th otaos subsequent to the rnortgage, appointing trustees under the

(e) l1O L.and Act, 1882, for the purpoSe of leasing part of the mortgaged property,
4rto Cot nurdb n fthe mortgagors to the soljitor-mortgagee,

%a Unt othe mourtgage ine mattrs unconnected with it; and (' nor to a fée

bY the solicitor-mortgageer to the auctioneer-mortgagee for his valuation.

t.decs 0 wa afire bthCourt of Appeat (Cotton, Lindley, and Lopes,

Ray, J., lays it down that a niortgagee cannot çontract for the payment
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of profit costs; but Cotton, L.J.,. says, " It may happen in some cases thattee
is a bargain between a mortgagee and a mortgagor that certain extra ere

shall be within the mortgage security," frorn which it might perhaps belf
that in his opinion a contract for profit costs might be made.

COMPANY-MORTGAGE 0F UNPAID CALLS.

Ini re Pyle Works, 44 Chy.D., 534, a company whose articles of. assOçatîo

authorized the mortgaging of ail or any of its assets, and also the unP jaide the
the stock, mortgaged the unpaid calis. Before the catis were Wuaehe
company was ordered to be wound up, and the question then arose w dth
the mortgagees were entitled to be paid out of the unpaid calîs when colleceb

the liquidator, in priority to generai creditors, and the Cor fAppeai (Cottont
Lindley, and Lopes, L.JJ.) heid, affirming Stirling, J., that they were ,c la)'

L.J., however, dubitante on the ground that previous decisions appeareu dO

down the rule that in a liquidation ail creditors must be paid pari PassiU, andfl a

this right could flot be quaiified or derogated from by any antecedefit cOftract

1 pj0hý%

WILL- CON STRUCTION-GIFT TO PERSONS NAMED, FOR LIFE, AND TO THEIR CHILDRENwV%

GIFT TO " RELATIVES NAMED " WHO ARE ENTITLED TO A " TRANSMISSIBLE INTERESr

NIECES-ILLEGITIMATE RELATIVES. a

lIn re jodreli, 'ýodrell, v. Seale, 44 Chy.D., 590, the will of a testator Who h'r
ieft an estate of $i,ooo,ooo, came up for construction. By the will the lta

had bequeathed certain legacies to persons whom he described as cuis
others as his nieces, and after their deaths to their bhlrn-n is 'res

estate. he directed to be equally divided among such of "b is relatives th ed tO

fore named," as by virtue of the provisions of the wili should becom-e ettt tbe

vested transmissible interest in any part of his property. The persons dof the

as the testator's nieces, were bis wife's nieces, and not bis owý%n; and sorne
persons described as cousins were illegitimate relatives. Upon this, tWO ? dia
questions were raised : (i) What was meant by a "ltransmissible interest that
it include the tenants for life ? Stirling, J., held that it did note afld the
only those took an interest in the residue, who took an interest under O1

prior clauses of the wiii, wbich would be transmissible to their representative tc
their death. The other question was (2) Whether the iliegitimate reiatî0fle?
whom transmissible interests had been given were entitled to share in tbe rsidue

Stirling, J., decided they were not; but on appeal the Court of Appea *Ot
Halsbury, C., and Lindiey and Bowen, L.JJ.) reversed his decision on this P bed

point was also made as to whether persons who had previousiy been deid"
as children of persons named, were themselves to be treated as Il before na eel
within the meaning of the wiii, and both Stirling, J., and tbe Courtee agee tbtthywee

VENDOR AND PURCHASER-SPECIFIC PRRFORMAN CE- CON TRACT BY LETTE Rs-SUBSEqu EN
TIONS-WITHDRÀWAL-TiME.tb

Bristol, Cardiff & S. CO- v. Maggs,44 Chy.D., 616, is a case wbichi ShoWs
though a perfect contract may have been made.by letters, for the sale and Plurca
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' rid, yet where the purchaser subsequefltly presents a formai agreement for
aintrewhich includes terms and stipulations flot contained in the letters, and

w followed by a correspondence respecting the terms of the memorandum,
Iculmjnated in the vendors withdrawing their offer, the Court will not

the ''caly enforce the contract contained in the letters, because the conduet of
PtIchaer had shown that the agreemnent was not complete, and that under

ti Cstances the vendors could withdraw from their offer, even withinth
e they had limited for its acceptance. In short, as Kay, J., says, (adopting the

'tQage of Cairns, L.C., in Hussey v. H-orne-Payne,4ApCa.31, where a
Coltrtofhi kind is sought to be made out by letters, you must look at al the

e: rl syience that has passed, and cannot draw a line at any particular point
riot, buWe will look atthe letters up to this point, and find in them a contract

btwe wiil look at nothing beyofld."

)4S(liNOTE, PAYABLE ON DEMAND, MATURITY oF-EXPRESSc RENtJNCIATION NY HOLDEiz-BILLS 0)F
0

HNEACT, 1882, SS. 62, S.S. 1, 89 (53 VICT., C- 33, s. 61, D.).
reC George, Francis v. Bruce, 44 Chy.D., 627, a nice point under the Bis of

h1 aflge Act (53 Viet., C. 33 s. 61, s-s i (D.) ), came up before Chitty, J. The
tv o a promissory note, payable on demand, which had been given by a rela-

il~ ~ Secure a loan, on his death-bed desired the note to be brought to him,
i 'fight be destroyed, as he desired to forgive the maker of the note thedtbt' Search was made but the note çould flot be found, and the holder then

ected his nurse to draw up a written mnemorandum to evidence his intention.
Mad a memorandum in writing stating that it was by the hoider's dyingwish

cheque (sic.) for money lent to the maker of the note should be destroyed
fi.,ounci. This memorandum the nurse herseif signed, but it was not

tke by the hoider. The note was disçovered after the holder's death, and his
çIltors applied to the Court for a decision of the question of law involved.

niatth Part of the maker it was argued that a note payable on demanci does not
bre UfItil deýmand is made, and, therefore, that it was a simple contract which,
&~rbreach, might be reieased by paroi, and 'that what had taken place
.41 Ied to a paroi renunciation; and, further, it was argued that the memorafi-
thki ade by the nurse, was a sufficient renunciation within the Bills of Ex-

ge Act, s. 62, s-s. i ( Vcc.3 s. 61, s-s. i, D.). On the first point,
Jywas of opinion that a note payable on demand, is at maturity the

41t4rtit is given; and, on the second point, he held that the memorandum was
t4S Ufficj. 1n; renunciat ion within the Act, andi that a writing to satisfy the

~ ust be an actual renuinciation in terms, and not merely expressive of a
t~eor intention to renounce at a future time. And this, apart from the ques-
» Whether in any case a memorandumn signed by an agent wouid be sufficient,to hich he declineci to express an opinion.

8
O <COMPANY-WINDING up-BUSINESS NOT WARRANTED BY CHARTER-VACATING ORDER

IT IS DRAWN UP, BUT BEFORIE ENTRY.

>~~Crown Bank, 4CyD,64 was an application by a shareholder to
Jto wind up a company, on the ground that the company haci oeased
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to caàrry on tha business for which it was formed, and was engaged in cryn

on another business, not contemplated by the articles of association. The learlied

Judge held that it was just and convenient to grant the applicatioîl, and 50

ordered. The order wa-, accordingly drawn up and delivered out, but flot Passe
aofi

or entered. Subsequently the petitioner and the respondents effected 9,hich
promise, and an application was made, on consent, to dismiss the petitio" tce
was done, the order eventually issued 'containing a recital of the circuit 1 nc

under which it was made. Se infra P. 491 In re Bristol Joint Stock Banlk*

CONTEMPT 0F COURT-NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON PENDING PROCEEDINGS-FINE, oto

In re Crown Bank, In re O'Malley, 44 Chy.D., 649, is a matter arisiug ffifllt
the preceding case, and is a decision of North on a motion to cothe
a newspaper publisher for contempt in publishing comments on et

proceedings in that matter. These comments were instigated by thea

tioning shareholder, and were to the effect that the Ilso-called bank " W'"5I

fraudulent concern," and that the examîination of the officers of heCgeLl
would resuit in interesting revelations. For this the publisher %Va ss adhU

guilty of contempt of Court, and sentenced tu pay a fine of £5o and cot

case is also useful for reference as containing a form, of the order made.

WILCNTUTO-AR G WITH CONSENT 0F TRUSTEE. abel

bQ3queathed to the testator's son, from, and after his perroagl etthe had bef

at least two of the trustees for the time being;" and the question was Çi e

the consent to the inarriage, which had taken place, had been duly given* ald

son, it appeared, had made a verbal request to the trustees for this cofl5 er *.ig

they desired him to make his application in writing. He then applied 11 taiî1
for their consent, and the truistees replied that they were prevented froffl hi

any action, as they had been told the lady had declined his proposal. te
they appeared to have been mistaken, for the marriage took place, aneI' t
course of the proceedings to determine the question whether there had beP f
consent within the terms of the bequest, the trustees deposed that at the we f

the sn's verbal application they hiad no objection to the maragbu e0t

oiinthat it was not at that time desirable. Stirling, J., held that the con
had been substantially given within the principle of Dorley v. Des 1BouvCe ïeAt

261. EF

PROPRIETARY CLUB-MEMBER HAVING NO RIGHT 0F PROPERTY-EXPULSIION-1REGJLARIT 'yOF

SION-INJUNCTION.

In Baird v. Wells, 44 Chy. D., 661, the regularity of certain proceedflls, d io
resulted in the expulsion of the plaintiff from the Pelican Club, wa calle

tor al
question, and the plaintiff claimed an injunction to restrain the proprle l
secretary of the club fromn interfering -with his use and enjoyment Of th eCbef0
It appeared that the club was owned bvthe defendant, Wells, and that i b
had no rights of property in it, but merely the right to enjoy the privileges' O
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luOnPaying an annual subseriptiofi. Stirling, J., therefore held that notwith-

ýtarI ding he found that the proceedings complained of were irregular, yet there

'Io rights of property involved, the Court could not interfere by way of

1r1ýrIton. and that the plaintiff's remfedy 'vas by action for damages.

INJUNCTION AGAINST USING NAME CALCULATED TO MISLEAD.

14Te decision of Stirling, J. in Tussautd v. Tussaud, 44 Chy.D., 678, is an

"Pr"tant limitation of the general priniPle laid dowvn in Turton v. Turton, 42
chv ) 144, that a man cannot be restraineci from using his own name for the

%oeof carrying on business-namelY, that though he may carry on his oWfl

4ItL s under his own name, and rnay also seil to others such business and the

tO 0 use his name, and that though the business so carried on miglit be con-

;etdinto a jitstock copnwith teright to uethe sm ae;yet that

c1e1 annot, for valuable consideratiOfl or otherwise, confer on any other persofi

rgtto use his name in connection 'vith a business which he has neyer

'crriedJ On, and in which he has no interest whatever, or in which he is engaged

a aservant or manager, where such use would be calculated to mislead the

into confounding such business with any otiier prior existing business.

MINERALS WRONGFULLY TAKE-N-AcÇOUNT-INTE-REST.

'phllSV.Hrfy, CyD,64 can hardly be considered as having any

'dirrect bearing in this Province, owing to the différence which exists betweefl

i Practice in the Master's Office and that which prevails in England. Indirectly,

~ Wv.it is instructive as showing that where an account is directed against

Ufdan1ts for niinerals, wrongfully taken by them, the action is not in the nature

4,t2I-inoftoer u rte one for money had and received, and, teeoe
Ohed hchtemxi ci personali moritur cum persona applies; it was

ledthat where no adjudication bas been asked at the hearing of the cause,

quetio of interest, and the account had been taken 'vithout interest,

I could not be allowed on the hearing on further directions. Under our

~tChowever, the Master may take the account with interest, without any

1-k drcin and 'here interest has fot been alowed by the Master, this

qeWuld go to show that it could not be granted on further directions, but the

inWould have to be raised by way of appeal from his report.

&nV.._ESERVE CAPITAL-WORKING CAPITAL E-XHAUSTED-WINDIN(G iup-R.S.O., C. 183, S. 5*

re J3risto1Joint Stock B3ank, 44 Cl'y.D, 70,3, was an application by a share-

,qýroer to wind up a bank under the following circumstances; By the articles of

it was provided that a certain portion of its uncalled capital should

Zrt e Called except for the purpose of winding Up ; with the exception of this

"~ fthe capital, ail the rest except ,Ç337 had been exhausted. The conipany

enin existence for six years, but had neyer made any profit; it had origin-

NV8' 0 fhTenced business on a large scale 'vith a considerable staff, but its business

OWcarried on in srnall premises, by a single clerk. The petition. 'vas
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supported by a considerable number, but not a majority, of shareholders. car
wich, J., granted the application, on the ground that it was impossible to

on the business with any reasonable hope of success, and in doing so he re

the cases in which the principles by which the Court is guided in bse,.
up a company at the suit of a shareholder, are laid down. We nay rovis
that the Winding Up Acts of the Dominion (R.S.C., c. 129), makes no Ph cae
for winding up companies at the suit of shareholders. Probably in suc f e
arising here resort would have to be had to the ordinary jurisdiction 0
High Court, see Harris v. Dry Dock, 7 Gr., 450; the Provincial Act (

c. 183) enables the Court to make a wi'nding up order at the instance

contributory when it is "just and equitable."

Notes on Exchanges and Legal Scrap Book.
.ca5e

5

CONFLICT OF LAWS.-An interesting point on the conflict of laws in f

of agency was decided by Mr. Justice Day, on the 2nd inst., in the ce
Chatenav v. Brazilian Submarine Telegraph Company, Limited (notes, anhte
198). The point is an entirely new one, and raised the question whethera
power of attorney given in a foreign county, but put in force in this 0 o,
is to be construed according to the law of the country where it was 1 hie
or according to the law of the country where it was put in force. Story ia hi
work on the Conflict of Laws says that this point has never, so far tbe
researches extended, been directly decided either in America or anY ca
country, so that there is no direct authority on the question. The case rea
before the court under the following circumstances: The plaintiff, who Wreby
dent and domiciled in Brazil, executed in Brazil a power of attorney whe d
empowered the attorney, a stockbroker in London, " specially to purcas they
sell shares in public companies and public funds, receive the dividendsodS
may accrue due, and give receipts in conformity with his letters of the
Armed with this authority, the attorney sold out certain shares wiht tt
plaintiff held in the defendant company, and the present action was brousti.e
recover the shares or their value from the defendant company. The plain der

right so to recover, it was admitted, depended on the question whether, gth
the terms of the power, the agent had power to dispose of the sharesther the
the plaintiff's consent, and this again depended on the question wahecc
document was to be construed. as to the powers conferred on the agents accod
ing to the Brazilian or English law, for it was admitted that if construe ite
ing to English law the document would have given the attorney a rnore 1
power than if construed according to Brazilian law. No doubt, if E dng l
had given the agent a wider authority than the Brazilian law, iC woU 1
been contended, and would probably have been held, that persons dealnt
the agent in England would have been entitled to rely on the wider att?
given by English law, and that the foreign principal would have been s
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Y setting up the more limited authority as given by the law of his own coun-

but the present case was different, as it was a case where the English law

ve the more limited authority, and there could not, therefore, be the same
adship ~upon persons dealing in England with the agent. Mr. Justice Day

thec ed that the document was to be governed by English law, thus adopting

vew of Story where he says (paragraph 286): " There is no doubt that

h*fere an authority is given to an agent to transact business for his principal

threign country it must be construed, in the absence of any counter proofs,

t t is to be executed according to the law of the place where the business is

e transacted."-London Law Times.

CONVERSATION BY TELEPHONE.-The question of the admissibility in evi-

ace of conversations over the telephone is one upon which there are already

ral decisions, and owing to the rapid increase of telephonic communication,

sne importance.

th C 0 versations by telephone are like no other communications. For instance,

yhave been compared to communications made through an interprr but,

thrse, this is grossly inaccurate, for, in the case of a conversation carried on

xagth an interpreter, whatever doubt there may be as to the meaning of the

Vords used, there is none as to the identity of the speakers. Again, they

e been compared to conversations between blind persons or between persons

ehgoin rooms, not in sight of each other. This comes nearer to tele-

ar conversation, with the difference, however, that the voices of the speak-

e not altered, as may be the case over the telephone.
While, however, there are obvious linitations to the reception in evidence

thtelePhonic communications, their admission is in many cases necessary and

ew Upon the subject may be considered as reasonably well settled.
Sl stion, so far as we know, was People v. Ward, N. Y
*h rst case on the questin o. hl hti

la e and Terminer, 1885, 3, N. Y. Crin. Rep., 483), where it was held that it

te Ptent for a witness to testify to a conversation over the telephone, and to

ents made by the other party thereto, where the witness called said party

t instrument and recognized his voice in response.
Is to be noted in this case that the instrument was a private telephone.
to bentdi hscs r ad

it W1t sh t to the telephone and rang up Mr. Ward.
nsFish, testified: "l I wenhebn Iha

to a direct telephone between Grant & Ward's office and the bank. e had

Irsed with the defendant, Ward, hundreds of times over the telephone, and

dreognize his voice very distinctlv. I recognized it on this occasion.

a held sufficient to admit testionY of what the defendant Ward said.

hcase of Wolfe v. Missouri Pacipfc Ry. Co. (97 Mo. 473 io Am. St. Rep.

), t ourt went further, it being held that when a person places himself m

ttteout with a telephone systen through an instrument in his office, he

t eb -n vites communications in relation to his business through that channel.

etVrvcutions in held are as admissible in evidence as personal interviews by a

er with an unknown clerk, in charge of an ordinary shop, would be in
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relation to the business then carried on, and the fact that the .v bôie ate tele

phone was not identified does not render the conversation inadmissibl ded t

But the Court properly added: " The ruling here announced rcumtances

determine really the admissibility of such conversations in such b entitled t

but not the effect of such evidence after its admission. It may be er f

each instance to much or little weight in the estimation of the tr ierso rt

according to their views of its credibility and of the other testimony t s'po

or contradiction of it." little t

'W e have always felt doubtful as to whether the court did not go a a relt

far in this case. It is evident that a clerk in an ordinary shop, in ae

charge thereof, has a somewhat different authority to speak for his sa e

than an unknown person speaking over a telephone. In each case it rs th

tion of presumptive evidence, but the presumption is very much stronhe s

case of the clerk in the store than of the speaker over the telephone. The ea1.

tion as to where is the clerk is absolutely determined ; as to where is the sp

over the telephone is only a matter of very great probability. the sPea

On the second point, that an identification of the voice of disble,

through the telephone is not necessary to make his declarations adhis to

think the court went to a very great extreme, and we doubt whether this

should be followed. te000
A rather curious case decided some years before the one last cited, e

v. Kuykenhall 82 Ky. 483; 56 Am. Rep., 901), was that of a conversatol t

took place, not directly between the parties over the telephone, but throided

operator in charge of a public telephone station. It was held by a dvde wha
that the person who received the message from the operator could state tbe

was told him where there was evidence that the other party did in fact e t

telephone at that time. It is evident that the operator could not be eXPecte oe5

remember the conversation. It would seem, however, that this case alsg

pretty far, and that the statements of the party who alleges that he rece Sth

a message should be strongly corroborated, at least as to the prese

other party at the other end of the wire at the time testified. p156)

In a recent case, Banning v. Banning (80 Cal. 271; 13 Am. St. bef0

was held that the fact that a married woman is not personally present he

notary at the time he takes her acknowledgment through a telephoe

being three or four miles from him, will not vitiate such deed, becary e

the absence of fraud, accident or mistake, the certificate of the notary

form is conclusive of the material facts therein stated.

In this case it was clearly proved that the acknowledgment Wa

through the telephone.
These appear to be all the decisions so far on the question.-New YOrk

habit

PET ANIMAL.-The keeping of pet animals has ever been a favorite

Englishmen. It manifests itself at an early age. Scarce has the boy co

the dignity of knickerbockers than he begins to keep white mice, an
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the tsssessor of a hutch of rabbits or a cage of guinea-pigs. A little later he

te Company of a mastiff ora bull pup. Strange, too, are the animals

ofwhich pets are made. Taie tgers, lions, bears, foxes, elephants, are not

rIkwnp Now, though an animal ferao nature ruay be gentle and affectionate

S owards its master, it a ot necessarily well disposed-towards the whole

owrace ; and the savage nature of rnany animals, though it can under certain

trtfltances be kept under restraint, is wont occasionally to break forth, and

en that animal ""runs amuck and leaves ruin and desolation in its track.

the qUesti then arises, is its master liable for damage done by his pet under

Curnstances, or oniy in certain cases ? Shortly, does a man keep a pet

m s at his risk? The answer to the question would appear to depend on the

ParticUlar kind of animal kept.

clhe iaw on the point was clearly enunciated by Lord Esher in the recent

fe Filbur v. PeoPle's Palace Co. (38 W.R., 706). "Animals," he said, " may

divded into two classes. The first class consists of those animals as to which,

Persoa chooses to keep one of therm, he does so at his peril, and it is not

eessY or material to prove that he knew the particular animal he keeps to be

dageroy The other class consists f animals which are not, as a class, of a

,,gerous nature, though particular idividuals of that class may become danger-

. If a person keeps an animal of this class he is not liable for injury done by

S ss he knew that the particular animal was dangerous. How can one

ermsi new ta the o classes any particulir kind of animal belongs?

tou e aninais are known by everybodY not to be of a dangerous nature in any

trniT a aony e onizes that such animals are not dangerous.

hre I another division of animals which the law recognizes as not being of a

ties ature in England. For instance, there are horses, oxen, dogs, and

ythe ershich I do not pretend to enumerate. These have come to be recognized

the law as ot being of a dangerous nature in England in this way: Though

"ie4aly wild in the course of years the whole race has been so tamed in this

ntry that thteir progreny in england is now known and recognized as not being

y tangero ir nature iOn account of that universal knowledge, the law in this

rntaY recognizes aud asumes that these animals as a race are not dangerous

ry reognines and amal tatn be brought within one of these two divisions

andel . Ule of anima ca t dangerous anywhere, or a race of animals

cby cultatieon ai that in nngland is recognized as not being danger-
Y cultivation, so to speak, in ifkE noei utb

I England-it falls within the first class, and if kept by anyone it must be

tSUrch, then, is the legal classification of animals. Let us now examine the

ts ch the subject. First of ail let us take the cases which fall within the first

t eof animais so innately dalgerous that he who keeps them, keeps them

t . Therof a re o mny reorted decisions in point. It may be taken

o rted without express decisions to that effect, that a man who indulges in

t atryeof such pets as lions, tiiers wolves, et id genus onne, must do so at his

The reported cases only deal with bears, monkeys, and elephants.

to bears: Besozzi v. Harris ( F. & F. 93) was a case of a bear, which its

kept chained up. The plaintif was walking past, and was seized by the
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bear and seriously injured. The bear was proved to be always tame and dce
in its habits. But judgment was given for the plaintiff on the ground that heiet

keeps an animal of a fierce nature is bound so to keep it that it shall not Ch it
an injury, and when such an animal does damage, the owner is liable, though

shown it never had evinced any fierceness. Crowder, J., said, " EverybodYtog
know that such animals as lions and bears are of a savage nature. For t 30
such nature may sleep for a time, this case shows that it may wake up at asy ,

time." It was held, however, that evidence of the bear's gentle dispostionl
admissible in reduction of damages.

As to monkeys : One of the earliest cases on the subject is, perhaps, t 1'0'

Baker's case, alluded to by Hale, where the owner of a monkey, which got PIC.
was held liable for injuries inflicted by it on a child. Hale himself says bear, a

430): " If the beast which does the damage is fer naturæ, as a lion, a the

wolf-yea, an ape or a monkey-if he get loose and do harm to any perstn
owner is liable, though he have no particular notice that he did any suh
before; and in case of such a wild beast, or in case of a bull or cow, that do

damage where the owner knows of it, he must at his peril keep him sa

doing hurt; for though he use diligence to keep him up, if he escape an

harm the owner is liable to answer in damages." And in the leading case cgo
v. Burdett, another monkey case, the owner was held liable, for Denmand
said, " Whoever keeps an animal accustomed to attack and bite mankindtcked
knowledge that it is so accustomed, is prima facie liable to any persondfault it

and injured by the animal, without any averment of negligence or de f th
securing or taking care of it." " The gist of the action is the keeping o

animal after knowledge of its mischievous propensities." Filbur:V
Elephants formed the subject of the case previously mentioned, e eanod

People's Palace Co. There, an elephant which was being exhibited, got looS ' der
attacked the plaintiff. The Court of Appeal held that an elephant caie U ce

the first class, and was kept at the owner's risk. Lord Esher said: wh.reo
elephants cannot come under the division of animals not dangerous anY or
Nor can it be said that elephants have through a long series of years beeln d a9

and tamed in this country, that their progeny has been -recognized in En laboe

not dangerous. Therefore the race is not brought within the second clas5 k

mentioned. Accordingly elephants fail within the first class, and whoeve

an elephant must do so at his peril, and must prevent it from doing any icular

and his knowledge of the dangerous or mischievous character of the parti the

elephant that he keeps is immaterial. Ihe cases of animals falling W1th caS

second class have mostly to do with dogs; but we have one or two ot t thi

in which the injuries were effected by other animals. With referencege that
second class, the owner is not liable unless he can be fixed with knowledge

the particular animal which did the injury was of a savage disposition. re a

Jackson v. Smithson (15 M. &. W. 563), was a case heard in 1846. Therhoei.
ran at and butted the plaintiff, and it was held he could recover without SI,1tte

that the defendant negligently kept the ram so long as scienter was averred. '

B., said, " No doubt a man has a right to keep an animal which isfera
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I lobody has a right to interfere wjth him in doing so until some mischief

h'aPppns; but as soon as the animal bas done an injury to any person, then the

'n't Of keeping it becomes, as regards that person, an act for whicb the owner is

lespoflsibl.e Tbe Baron must be conceived to be talking of animais which the

does flot regard as innately and unsubduably mischievous.

11n Cox v. Burbidge (ii W. R. 435), a child was kicýed by a horse whose

owler had negligently ailowed it to straY on the highway. The owner was held

'lot liable, on the ground that (the injury not being sufficiently closely connected

1Îrth , legligence, and negligence therefore being out of the question) a horse is an

Rflirriai mansueta natura, and there was no evidence that the owner knew of any

Propensity to kick or liability to stray. Willes, J., said, " The distinction in the

rule between fierce and tame animnais is clear. In the former case the owner

'1US8t take care to keep it under bis control, and if lie does not do so he is

8'llSWýerable for the mischief it does, uniess it is of a wild nature and bas returned

'0 the Woods. As to an animai of tamne nature, he is not liable uniess it be shown

hknew of its misebievous habits." Again, in Jackson v. Smithson (15 M. &\V

563ý, Alderson, B., said there was no distinction between the case of an animal

W'hich breaks through the tameness of its nature and is fierce, and known by the

0WQner to be so, and one which is ferce natura.

Coming now to dogs. It was Lord Cockburn wbo said tbat " every dog was

enltitled to at least one bite." is lordship's statement is, however, not good

In Worth v. Gilling (2 C. p. I) it was distinctly laid down tbat to make the

0Wnr able it was not necessary to show that the dog bad ever before bitten

'Yn.It was sufficient to show tbat the dog was ferocious, and that the

d"feIedant knew it was.

A very oîd case on dog bites is Mason v. Keeling (12 Mod. 332). There

tePla intiff was bitten by the defendant's dog whule " peaceably going about his

b"illies,. in the street. The judgrnent of Hoit, J., is worth perusing for its

qu.ai Style. " If it had been said that the defendant knew the dog to be ferox I

'hOuld think it enougb. The differeince is between tbings in xvhich the party has

ý'l1iabIe property, for he shall answer for ail dormage done by tbemn; but of

things in which lie bas no valuabie property, if tbey are such as are naturally

rniSchievous in their kind, lie shahl ansWer for hurt done by them witbout any

"1Oti-e ; but if they are of a tame nature there must be notice of the iii quaiity ;

811 the iaw takes notice tbat a dog is not of a fierce nature, but rather tbe con-

ttrY, and the presumption is against the plaintiff; for can it be imagined that a

W1 "Iould keep a fierce dog in bis famiiy willingly. . . . Nor does it

qPPear here, but it was an accidentai fierceness. Or suppose it were an innate

t O this dog particularly, and it had been given to tbe owner but an hour

bOre, shalllie take notice of ail the qualities of bis dog at bis peril, or shah lie

his action against the giver for bestowing bim a naughty dog ? In case a

JR bites pigs, which almost ail dogs wiil do, a scienter is necessary. And I do

40t doubt but if it be generaliy laid tbat a dog was used to bite animalia, and the

4efelldant knew of it, it wiil be enougb to charge himn for biting of sheep, etc.;

SbY animalia shahl not be inteiided frogs or mice, but sucli in which the
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plaintiff has property." Judgment was given for the defendant. This case then

decided, in the language of the headnote, that it was not sufficient to plead that
the dog was a " mongrel mastiff, valde ferox and not muzzled, and that he fursose
et violenter inpetivit et graviter monordit et vulneravit the plaintiff."

Another old case is Jenkins v. Turner (i Ld. Ray. 109). There it was

that if a man keeps an animal after it has within his knowledge done a
mischief, if it afterwards does any other mischief, though of a dif-
ferent kind, an action will lie against him. In this case it was argue
that if a man keeps a dog which bites a mare, and notwithstanding notice
thereof he still keeps the dog, and the dog afterwards bites a man, the owner wo
not be liable. But the Court held that if the owner of a dog knows that i at
mischievous he ought to destroy it, or prevent it doing any more hurt. So that
it does not seem necessary to prove that the owner of a dog, which has bitten the

plaintiff, knew that the dog had bitten other human beings before. It is suffcie

if the owner knew it had a propensity to bite animalia, such animalia at least

are not fer nature, or not such as it is the very nature even of the most well

behaved dogs to bite, e.g., rats, cats, rabbits, etc. t
A question arises, must there be proved, in addition to scienter of the defeldanty

negligence on his part in allowing the animal to escape and do damage? De
seems to be settled in the negative by May v. Burdett (9 Q. B. 301). Lord Veit
man there said : " A person keeping a mischievous animal, with knowledge Of it
propensities, is bound to keep it secure at his peril, and if it does nischief'

negligence is presumed without express averment. The negligence is in keep

such an animal after notice. As was said by counsel for the plaintiff, '

scienter, not negligence in keeping, constitutes the tort.' And Comyns observeq

' It is sufficient to plead, Canem ad mordendum consuetum scienter retinuit.'

As to what amounts to proof of the knowledge by the owner of the mischievore
propensities of the animal he keeps, there have been several cases. Thus a re
port that a dog had been before bitten by a mad dog is evidence that the owte
knew the dog to be mischievous. (ones v. Perry, 2 Esp. 482.) It is suflcietO
prove that the owner had warned people to beware of the dog, lest they h'3was
be bitten. (Judge v. Cox, i Stark 285.) And where a bull gored a man w we'

wearing a red neckerchief, it was held sufficient evidence of the bull-owier

scienter of the bull's disposition that he had stated that he knew the bull Wcou
run at anything red. (Hudson v. Roberts, 6 Ex. 679.) But it is not suhaie
merely to show that the dog was of a bad disposition and was usually kept chaor
up (Beck v. Dyson), nor that the dog liad once bitten cattle. (Thomas v. M ra
2 C. M. & R. 496). And the fact that the defendant had offered to comlpensaQ
a man bitten by his dog, is only very slight evidence that he has a guiltY

science, and knew the dog was savage. (Thomas v. Morgan, and see

Dyson.) The dog may be brought into Court so that the jury may judge
themselves of its temper and disposition. (Line v. Taylor, 3 F. &. F. 731-) t it

As a general rule the knowledge of a servant of the owner of the dog that
savage is knowledge on the part of the owner himself, if the servant were appo "n
to keep the dog. (Baldwin v. Castle, L. R.7 Ex. 325.) But in other cases it
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be show, if the dog is usually in charge of other persons than the owner and

thse Persons knew of its ferocity, that that knowledge was transmitted to the

Wte.(See Applebee v. Percy, L. R_. 9 C. P. 647.)

N'otice to the wife of the savage nature of the dog w1'1 be sufficient evidence of

the Scienter to fix the husband (Gladman v. 7ohnson, 36 L. J. C. P. 153), but the

eonverse case does not seem to hold good. (Miller v. Kinbray, 16 L. T. 360.)

UJnder some circumstances a persOfl bitten by a fierce dog is not entitled to

drnages, though he can fix the owner with scienter. For no action lies for-an

"tlJUry 'arising from the defendant letting loose a dog in his own premises for their

Protection at night (Brock v. Copelafld, I Eýsp. 203); and if the owner of a dog

keeps him properly secured, but another person improperly lets him loose, and

n4rges him to mischief, the owner is nlot liable. (Fleming v. Orr, i W. R. 339-)

Aa a party who is bitten by a dog in consequence of being himself on the

Wersland, on which he is not entitled to go, cannot sue for injui:y done himn

bthe dog. (Sarch v. Blackburnl, 4 C. & P. 267.) As to persons rightly on the

lafld Of the owner, a mere notice, , Beware of the dog! " will not protect the

dog's Owner from liability if the person injured could not read, or did not see the

nlotice. (Ibid; see also Curtis v. Milis, 5 C. & P. 489.)

L-astly, it may be remarked that it is not essential that the defendant should

be the owner of the dog, for if he harbors the dog, or allows it to resort to his

Prernises, that is sufficient to make himr liable for injury done by it. (McKone v.

Wd, 5 C. & P. 0. We may mnention that we have excluded from thi ril

the cases of injury done by dogs to sheep and cattie, including horses, which are

eregu11ltte by the statute 28 & 29 Vict., c. 6o, and in respect of which the owner

1,S responsible, although there is an absence of scienter on his part.-Law Notes.
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Reviews anld Notices of Books$
Hi-story Of the Court of Chancery, and of the Rise and Development of the Doctrinesof Equity.-By A. H. Marsh, Q.C. Toronto: Carswell & Co.

This littie work depicts the struggle between the Common Law and Equity;and the author has clothed the otherwjse dry details, necessary to such a histOry'with an interest originally intended to be manifested in his lectures before theLaw School.
We are carried along a connected chain, link by link, to the present tinflefrom the days of the Curia Regis, whose component parts are .now representedby the Privy Council, House of Lords, and House of Commons, as well as theseveral Benches of judges. On these links we find in succession the Chief Jus'ticier-an Administrator of Justice during the then ofttirne absence of the 50ve,reign-; the Chancellor-" the keeper of the king's conscience"-; the rise Of theChancellor's power, first acquired by obtaining Common Law Jurisdictionlthfailure of the Statute of Westminster the Second (in consimili casu), by which itwas sought to adapt the existing writs to the exigencies of each case arising; epopularity of the Chancery, on account of the absence of fines; but, on the otherhand, the abuse of the procedure by vexatious suits. Following this, we firidmany interesting instances of the confiict between the Chancery and the COrnmon Law, notably that between Lord Coke and Lord Ellesmere, the Court ofExchequer-exercising as it did, a -ertain equity iurisdiction...being especiallYjealous of the Court of Chancery. An interesting account is given of the fOrtnof pleadings, originally commenced by a petition addressed to the Chancellortwithout the preliminary issue of a writ. Verbose pleadings, even at that earîYdate, did not find favor, for we are told that a replication of six score sheetS wa15reckoned to be above five score too many, and the offender, with the replicaton~hu ng around his neck, was led through the courts of Westminster, and, in addi,tion, heavily fined. Such an example as this in the present day could not fa"lto lighten the burdens of our taxing officers. The author shows how the judgeswere first paid, by fees and afterwards by salary, now, indeed-in OntariOlfar

too inadequate.
The extraordinary discretion, over-riding the law of the land, whkchWaallowed to the Chancellors, to the intense disgust of the Common Law julr5tsyis thus tersely referred to by Lord Mansfield, in Reg. v. Wilkes. £iDiscretOfl'when applied to a Court of justice, means sound discretion guided by laW* Imust be governed by rule, not by humor. It must not be arbitrary, vague,'nfanciful, but legal and regular." A book such as this one, on perusal, Showsitself to be, cannot fail to be of benefit to, nay almost a requisite for, the Stude'ltand we are alI students-as welî as entertaining to the general reader.
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FOR ONTARIO.

FIIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Queen's Bench Division.

SrET9J.]
[Aug 29.

IN RE MITCHELL V. SCRJBNER.
p Oibition-Diiio Court-Order of J1udge

Seetting aside attacJgmen-R. S. O;, c. 51, s. J62.
Power. over the process of bis own court isiflherent lu the judge of a Division Court as

as of other courts; and, notwithstanding
Provisions of s. 262 of the Division CourtsA"c, R.S.O., c. 51, a judge may set aside an

#41tcbmnent which bas been impro-)erly issued.
'0 ts Armour for plaintiff.

Stlciby for defendants.

Chancery Division.

~RGuso, J.][Sept. 4.
ýi"1'rRNEY..GENERAL FOR CANADA fi. CITY

oF TORONTO.
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Otion as Io Government institutions- Taxes:
Discrimination.
by-law of the defendants relating to the pay.
tof rates for water suppIied by the defend-
to buildings in the municipality, provided
the rates should be subject to a reduction
ty per cent., if paid within a certain time,
e and except in the cases of Governmnent
other institutions which are exempt from
axes, in which cases the said provisions as
scount shall not apply."
/d, that the post-offlce, customs-house, and
*buildings vested in the Crown, ail of whicli
xempt fromn city taxes, were " Government
utions " within the meaning of the by-law.
Having regard to 35 Vict., c. 79, s. 12 (O.);
ct., C. 41, s. 3 (O.); R.S.0., c. 1192, SS. I9,
at the moneys charged and paid as water-
or rent for water, were not taxes, but the
or prices paid for water upon a sale thereof
cousumers.

That the by-law was not invalid as dis-
nating against the Crown.
nes Reeve, Q.C., and Wickham, for the
i f.
R. W Piggar, Q.C., for the defendants.

MacMabon, J.]
TowN 0F MEAFORD v. LANG.

Princi an ueyNon-dscosure eby cre-
dItor- OftYiai bond-Release of suret>'.
Where in an action brought against sureties

to a tax-colIector's bond, the said bonds beiug
for the due payment over of taxes collected in
1886 and 1887, it appeared that the plaintiff's
corporation, though they knew that the collec-
tor had, for some years, a louse way of doing
bis business, and was dilatory lu rnaking his
returus, yet had not had it brought home to
themn that he was actually dishonest, and that
they had not informed the defendants, when
obtaining the execution of the bonds by the lat-
ter, of their causes of complaint against the
collector ; but it did not appear that they had
dealt fraudulently with the defendauts :

Hdld, that the non-disclosure by tbe plaintifsa
to the defendants of the past conduct of the col-
lector, did not relieve the defendants from their
obligation under the bonds.

Casse/s, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.
Kerr, Q.C., for the defendants.

fjUly 2 1.
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Commion Pleas Division.

Div'l Court.] Dlu ne 27.
REGINA V. SMITH.

,Criminal law-Separate indiciments for abduc-
tion and seduclion.
The prisoner was convicted under R.S.C., c.

162, S. 44, the Act relating to offences against
the person, for unlawfully taking an unmarried
girl, under the age of sixteen years, out of the
possession and against the will of ber father.
Onthesame day the prisoner was again triedand
convicted under R.S.C., c. 157, S. 3, the Act re-
lating to offences against public morals, for the
seduction of the said girl, she being of previously
chaste character, and between the ages of twelve
and sixteen years.

Held, that the offences were several and dis-
tinct, and so a conviction on the first indictment
did flot preclude a conviction on the second one.

A. H-. Dymond for the Crown.
No one appeared for the prisoner.

REGINA V. WATSON.
Public Healtk Acl-R.S.O., C. 205-Owner or

agent, >neaninR of-Plumnber.

By the 6th clause of a city by-law, passed
under the Public Health Act, R.S.O., C. 205, it
was provided that before proceeding to con-
-struet, re-construct, or alter any portion of the
drainage, ventilation, or water system of a
dwellîng, hotuse, etc., " the owner or his agent
constructing the same"» should file, in the city
engineer's office, an application for a permit
therefor, which should be accompanied with a
specification thereof, etc.; and by the Sth clause,
that after such approval of sucb plan or specifi-
cation, no alteration or deviation thereftom
would be allowed except on the application of
the " owner or of the agent of the owner"» to the
city engineer. By S. 2 Of the said Public Health
Act, " owner " is defined as meaning the person
for the time being receiving the rents of the
lands on his own account, or as agent or trustee
of any other person who would so receive the
sanie if such lands and premises were let.

Heldthat the agent intended by the Act, and
coming within the ternis of the by-law, Ineant a
person acting for the owner as trustee or in some
such capacity, etc., and did flot include a

.aw Y7ourna1.,

plumber employed by the owner to re-coIstruct

the plunibing in bis dyvelling-house.
T. W IHoward for the applicant.
F. Mowal, contra.

REGINA v. DOWSLAV.
Transient traders-Proof of by-law--SO~'t

Mý,S. 289.
On the trial of a charge of being a transiel

trader without a license, contrary to a municipal
by-law,no copy certified by the clerk to be a.rU
copy and under the corporate seal as requle
by S. 289 of R.S.O., c. 184, was produced, but
merely a by-law stated by the solicitor for the
complainant to be the original by-daw- e

Held, that the requirements of S. 289 wee
not complied with, and the by-law NVas quas
witb costs.

Aylesworth, Q.C., for the applicant.
Marsh, Q.C, contra.

BAKER v. FISHER.a
SÇale of good.r-Intentjon of purchaser to seto

clai'n a4ainst the vendor.-Fraud.
The plaittiiff, with the intentioni of PartirÎ5

with tbe possession and property ini certain for
made an absolute sale of same, oni appar.l
short termn of credit, to the defendafit, whO Wïth
held from the plaintiff is intention ta paY for

the flour by setting off a dlaim he had c~quired
against the plaintif. 01

Held, that this did flot constitute a fraud O
the defendant's part, so as to entitle the plaint
to disafiirrn the contract and replevY the 900d~

Smylhe, Q.C., for the plaintif.,
Machar for the defendant.

REGINA v. ATKINSON. O
Police magistrale -Appointmenl fj--Legality'"

.- Canada Temjberance Act. *11lted
On the 24tb june, 1879, F. was aP. the

police magistrate for the town of W.,
county of O., and on the .2tb januarY, 1 887,
for the county of 0., in the place Of One P

deceased. It did flot appear whetherF t'tor
was the prior appointee. It was urged thIg 11b
appointment for the whole county was wle" ar'
reason of Fs previous appointment for ean

a conviction made by him for an offefide aga'fs
the Canada Temperance Act, comnte in th
county of 0., but outside of the limits Of W~"'
therefore bad,
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eFeld, that under R.S.Q., c. 72, SS. 8, 1 î, 12,
K8aPpointmert was legal, and therefore the

Corl'cinmade by him, good.
egna v. Atkinson, 15 0. R., i io, commentcd

on>.

* Du Vernet for the motion.
ýDelamere, Q.C., contra.

REGINA v. LYNCH.
J8Stices of the Peace-Absence of p6olice magi-

trot2e. Trial of offence under R. S. C., C. 157-
4 lernative Otinishment-ImPrsonment for
'flore than three months--R.S.C., C. 178.

4S-S. 2 of s. 8 of the R.S.C., c. 157, aiiy
Oseidle, or disorderly person or vagrant

upon summary conviction before twojusîtices of the peace, be deemed g uilty of a
ýi2idern.eanour, and hiable to a fine flot exceed.
14Ig $50, or to imprisofiment flot exceeding six

11otsor both. By S. 62, of R.S.C., c. 178,
teJustices of the peace are authorized to issue
e istress warrant for enforcing payment of a
tiand if issued to detain the defendant ini

V48tody) under s. 62, until its neturn ; and if the
rtturn is no sufficient distress, then, under S.

6,to imprison for three months.
B. and R.J.F., two justices of tbe peace for
teCitY of Tononto, in the absence of the police

tliqtaefor the said city, convicted the de-
ý1fldant for an offence under said Act, and
111Psed a fine Of $5o, and in default of payment
fthwith directed imprisoriment for six months

'4>less the fine was sooner paid.
ield that under the said sub-section the

J'tices' had junisdiction to adjudicate in the
Itter., and that it was flot necessary to con-

%d"the effect* of an agreement entered into
4enthe police magisî rate and B3., to assist

Il'> in> the trial of offences.
Mteld, also, that the conviction was bad, for

1 c 157, there was no power to award
bal, 1SOnment as an alternative nemedy for non-
;,Y.f41nt of the fin -, while under R.S.C.,. c. 178,
~Pflsonmnent in the alternative can only be

'Mrced after a distress bas been directed and
f>î%Ilt therein; and, fiîrthermore, the imprison-
e'ut ini such case can only be for tbree montbs.
D, 4fliernet for the applicant.
"Y»zond for the Attorney.Generaî.

Çe' or the niagistriates.

LAWSON V. CORPORATION 0F ALLISTON.

Municsj6al corporations- Obstruction on hi.gk.
Way by derrick-DsgXing well under sec. ti89
-Neglgence-Contrbutory negligence.

'1 he defendants, for the purpose of sinking a
well in one of the public streets of the village
to procure water for public purposes, under
the power conferred by section 489 of the Mun-
icipal Act, had erected a derrick in the said
street. The plaintiff had driven into the village
past the said derrick without its appearing to
affect the horse, the derrick flot then being at
work, but on attempting to pass it on her way
home, while the derrick was at work, the horse
took fright, ran away, and threw the plaintiff
Out of the carniage, causing ber to sustain a
Severe injury. It was found that the derrick
was of a nature to frighten horses, and that the
defendant bad not taken proper precautions
to guard against accidents, and that there wu
no contributory negligence on the plaintiff's
part.

Iield, that the defendants were liable for the
injury sustained by the plaintiff; but as the
court considered the damages excessive, a new
trial was directed unless the plaintiff consented
to a reduction of same.

J. A. McCap-t/y for the plaintiff.
Lount, Q.C., for the defendants.

ATTORNEY.GENERAL EX REL HOBBS V'. NIA-
GARA FALLS WESLEY PARK CO.

Street railway-Oberating, on Sunday-Right
to restrain.

The defendants, by letter patents issued
under the Street Railway Act, R.S.O. c. 171,
Were authorized to build and operate (on al
days except Sundays) a street railway in the
town of Niagara Falls, and on ail information
to restrain the defendants operating the rail-ý
way on Sunday,

Held, ROSE, J., dissenting, that the informa-
tion would flot lie, for no private right or right
of property was involved, non any injury of a
Public nature done, and the intenference of the
court would flot be exercised menely to enforce
performance of a moral duty.

W M. Douglas for the plaintiffs.
Hil, contra.

.503
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HOWARTH v. KILGOUR.

Defamnation - Publication on privilegea occa-
sion-Malice.

The plaintiff and one S. had been in part-
nership, S. having retired from the firm and
left the country. Subsequently the plaintiff
made an assignment for the benefit of his cre-
ditors. The defendant was a creditor and was
appointed one of the inspectors of the estate.
S. wrote a letter to one F. relative to the plain-
tiff's business, which the plaintiff ciaimed to be
libellous, which F. forwarded to the defendant,
who showed it to his co-inspector, to another
creditor, and to the plaintiff's late book-keeper.
In an action against the defendant for the
publication,

Held, that the occasion of the publication
was privileged, the letter being oniy shown to
persons equally interested with the defendant
in the matter, and being so privileged the onus
was on the plaintiff to show malice, if any.

Denovan for the plaintiff.
Wallace Nesbitt and J. R. Roaf, contra.

BRYDGES V. HAMILTON ROLLING M ILLS Co.

Master and servant-Accident - Workmen's
Compensation for Injuries Act -Defect in
mackine-Contributory negligence.

A boit was used for holding the iower blade
of a pair of shears to an iron block calied the
bed plate, some eigbt inches thick, upon whict
the iron or steel to be cut was put, and aloný
the face thereof, where the workman stood
there was a guard about three inches high
under which the iron was put to be cut by th<
shears, the only danger being when the iroi
became too short to cause the guard to b
any protection. The boit was too long, pro
jecting outwards about 4342 inches, but ther
was no evidence to show that it was insufficier
for the purpose for which it was used, nc
iikeiy to cause injury by reason of its lengtl
The plaintiff, who had previously seen othei
working at the machine, was put to work at
himself, and had worked at it severai timi

* pnior to the accident without any injury ora
parent fear of any. When the accident ha
pened he was feeding the machine with scr~
iron, and a piece becoming too, short to ho

* outside the guard, he held it down by anoth
* piece, and while doing so his fingers g

p..

'p
id

er
'ot

BOYD V. JOHNSTON.

Vendûr andpurckaser-Land subjeci ti
eza.e-Lîability of purchaser te paY cf
,ka. e..ili
A purchaser of an equity of redenlPt'i

bound as between himsplf and his ve1Idor to Pil

daw Tournaip io

jambed and crushed. Evidence W35 gvt

that the accident couid have been avoided bY

the use of tongs. No instructions were give"

the plaintiff except being warned not tO jethi

fingers get too close to the shears. hn
Held, that no defect in the miachn' a

proved, nor any negligence on the defendants

part shown, and therefore the defendaflts were

not liable for the injury sustained by the

plaintiff.ofCn
Quoere, whether the plaintiff was guiltYofC!

tributory negligence.
Bicknell for the plaintiff.
Wallace Nesbitt for the defendants.

HOWARD V. CORPORATION 0F ST. Tif 0 )dA5

MuniciPa ET AL. ,e
.plcor/'oration -House being t

coming in contact with telephofle .wire acroSs
street, loosening bricks and inj .uriflgOas
by.

O. was moving a house, twentY.reflee ih
along one of the streets in the city Of S er tOin

obtained the authority of the City enginert

do so, when by reason of its comifg itO Coli

tact with a wire, the existence of which O. '

'fully aware of, stretched by a teiephe CoiY,

pnwithout any authority frorn h oy
across the street, the wire being 19 24 ii

though the cmaysAct of IncO'oot
required it to be at least 22 feet, the wire VJOS

tomn from its fastenings, ioosening soni brc -
which feil on the plaintiff, a passer-by,
injured him.th

Held, that no liakiiity attached either 01 tbe
e city or the telephone company, and that O*th
l alone liable fer the inJury %sustained byth

plaintiff.

e WR. Meredith, Q.C., for plaintiff.
gerQ.C. forSt. Thomas.

r C. Macdougall, Q.C., for defendant Oliver.
Lah Q.C., and S. G. Wood for TelephOne

Co.
rs--[Ue5

it OYD. C.1]J n
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Off the mortgage, and this -quite irrespective of

the frame of the contract between the parties.

When, therefore, lands were conveyed by the
Plaintiff to the ciefendant, which were subject to

ceIrin mortgages, the defendant was heid boufld

to Pay themý off, and to protect the plaintiff fromn
liability thereon.

Wai1ter Casse/s, Q.C., and A. Skinner, for the
Plaintif.

'PeOier, Q.C., for the defendant.

SrRIEET, J.]i [une 23.
ONZTARIO NATURAL GAS CO. V. SMART ET AL.

~f5c »a cororations-Mineral gas-Mui-
CtaiA ct, s. 5 6y-Indemnity-By-aw,Jormt of.

Minerai gas is, a " minerai " within S. 565 of
th' Municipal Act, R.S.O., c. 184.

The 'case under said section should be of the
right to take minerais, and not of any portion of
the highway itself. The lease here was of a

Portion of the highway, " for the purpose of

boring for and taking tberefrom oil, gas, or

other minerais."1 The quantity of land was no

'110re than was necessary for the company's

Purposes, and the rights of the public were fully
Protected.

. tieid, that the practical difference in this case

W1as so smaii as not to constitute a ground for

quashing the by-law.
The Council, before passing the by-law, in-

F8isted on an indemnity from the gas compaflY

agaifl5 t any costs and 'damages that might be

'IcUrred by reason of the passing thereof.

eid, that, under the circumstances, chis
COUîd not be deemed to be evidence that the by-
laWý Was not passed in the public interest.

The plaintiffs, by first sinking a weli on theif
land near the defendants' well, did not thereby

eccluire the night t'O restrain the defendants froni

llSing the natural reservoir of gas Iying under
th land.

4'obinson, Q.C., and H. S. Osier, for plaintif.

-4 yieswort/t, Q.C., for defendants other than
Waîker.

le H. Blake for defendant Walker.

MACMAHON, J.].
REGINA V. CLARKE.

[June 23.

7"2vergJe and shops-Seifl liquor withOut
icense.

Trhe defendant being present in Court on a

r-harge, which was disposed of, was, withotit an>'

fresh summons having been issued against him,

arraigned on another charge, naniely, of selling

liquor without a license, anid the information

read over to him, to which he pleaded not guilty.

Evidence for the prosecut-ion was given, when

defendant obtained an enlargement until the

next day, and on his not then appeariflg. was

convicted in bis absence and flned $50 and

costs, and in defauit of payment forthwith, im-

prisonment.
-Held, that under the circumstances the issuing

of a summons was waived.

Heid, also, that the conviction was properly

drawn, that distress shouid not have been

awarded as an alternative remedy for non-pay-

ment of the fine, for S. 70 of R.S.O., c. 194, under

which the conviction was made, gives no,

authonity to award distress.

Jones for the applicalit.
Curry, contra.

ROSE, J][June 26.

THE TORONTO BELT LINE RAILWAV CO.

v. LAUDER.

Raiiways and raiiway companis- Warrant/or

Possession of land

The application for a warrant for possession

of land required by a railway company under

S-S. 23 Of S. 2 0 of R.S.O., c. 170, shouid be made

to the County Court judge, and not to a judge

of the High Court.
Part I. of R.S.C., c. i09, oniy applies to rail-

ways constructed or to be constructed under the

authority of a Dominion Act, and does not apply

to a railway company incorporated by a local

Act, as the applicants here are by 5-2 Vict.,c. Sz

(O.), though held to be under Dominion control

as being a railway for the generai advantage of

Canada.
Edgar, Q.C., for the railway company>.

Delamere, Q.C., for the defendant.

ROSE, J.] [June 24-

RE PARK ER.

Extr-adition-Junior- ju4,ge of County Court-
R. S.C., c. 142, s. y-Justices, proof as to- -

-Sate olficer's depositions taken in absence Of

accused--ZdentitY of forged note.

The expression, "cail judges, etc., of the

County Court," contained in S. 5 of the Extra-

dition-Act, R.S.C., c. 142, embraces the lun ior

j udge of said court.

Q«. le, 18M
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On a charge of forgery of a promisory note
alleged to have been commnitted in the State of
Kansas, the justices before whom. the depositions
were made were certified to be justices of the
the peace, with power to administer oaths.

Held, that he was a magistrate or officer of a
foreign state within s. io of the Act; and also
that it was flot necessary that he should be a
federal and flot a state officer; and further that
the depositions need flot be taken in the pre-
sence of the accused.

The depositions failed to shew that the note
alleged to be forged was produced and identified
by the deponients or any of themn.

Held, that this constituted a ground for re-
fusing extradition.

R. M. Meredith for prisoner.
Aylesworth, Ç.C., and McKilopf, contra.
The extradition j udge has no'po*er to remand

the accused to hear further evidence as to the
identity of the note.

Shepley, Q.C., for the prisoner.
Ayleswort/,, Q.C., contra.

MACMAHON, J.]
MCPHEE V. MCPHEE.

[June 29.

Bit/s of excikane and;romissory notes-Non-negotiab/e promissory note-Endorsement Of- Character in which endorsement made.
Where a lion-negotiable promissory notegiven for rnoney lent to a flrmn is made by one

nember the reof and endorsed by the other, the
character in which the endorsement is made willbe imnplied from the purposes for which the note
is given, the endorsement obtained, and the
particular circumstances of the case.

Mc Veity for the plaintiff.
O' Gara, Q.C., for the defendant.

STREET; J.]
JOHNSTON V. MCKENZIE.

[JulY 4.

-Executorsç and administrators..Fecutor be-
CominR bankrupt and intemn6erae.Injunction
restraining dea/zng with assets and a/A»oint-
ment of receiver.

Where a person named as an executor was at
the time of the making of the will in good credit
and circumstances, but subsequently became
insolventand made an assignmnent for the benefit
of bis creditors, and also apparently intemperate,
an injuniction was granted restraining the execu-.

tor from interfering with the estate, and tIiC
appointmnent of a receiver directed.

Iles, Q.C., for the plaintiff.
..H'oskén, Q.C., for the infant defendant-.
R.M. Meredi'th for the deferidant MIVIcv

Practice.

BOYD, C.] sept. ~.

BROWN v HosiE.
Coss-Scale of-Rue 1.r74-"1 OrdeP as ta tÀ

costs-Jurisdiction of taxing ofc
for Ë oods so/d and de/ivered-~A seranPS
of amount-P/eadings-Comnty Court j'41. i
diction.

Where in an action in the High Court ao
order was made by a local judge upofi cOfl 5c
allowing the plaintiffs to sign judgnel1C f
$233, with costs of suit to be taxed : neHetd, that fui! costs were not im'Plid il ad
it was a case for suing in the High Court SI
the jurisdiction of the taxing officer tO decide
as to the scale of costs was not ousted.

History of Rule 1174. rnturc
The dlaimn was $233, tbe price Of fL1r'

sold by the plaintiffs to the defendat, accord-
ing to prices endor-sed on the wr t a he
delivered. By bis statement of dCfCflceth
defendant admitted $ 6.5o, which le paid i1j'o
Court. As to the balance, he plaed that 1tplad ÎOwas flot payable because the goods ~Ieîiere do
respect thereof were flot supplied or teldot
and that there was no agreemnn eefit
within the Statute of Frauds. e

He/d, that the pleadings onîy mnust be 10tbe
at to ascertain what was in dispute l tall
cause of action was one and Îfldlisibe
that the w/oe cause of action was not for an

ascertained amount within CoufltYCorCol
Ay/lesworth, Q.C., for the pî 5intiffs.
W H-. Blake for the defendan'ts.

HESPELER V. CAMFBELL. Rloi'
Titne-Notice of appeal-LoMR9 Vacat'00ofl0-.

Ru/e 484. 84the
U pon the truc construction of Ruole 48d io

period of long vacation is flot to be rekon

MACMAHON, 1.]

[keM Gqsada 'Law ticorma. 00t.

[Sept. '70
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tiTeallowed by s. 71 of the judicature
tfor filing and serving notice of appeal tO

the Court of Appeal.
.Sele) also, that under the circumstances of

uî18 aei the notice had been late, the timne
Otl aebeen extended under Rule 485.

'e"".n Q.C., for the plaintiff.

'2?ter -Bap'wick for the defendants.

C.] [Sept. 27.

BREADY v. ROBERTSON.
eeu 'Yfor costs-Action against justices Of

ieZPe2ce- 3 Vict. c. 23- Ch aracter ofproibetY

1JPOn applications under 53 Vict. C. 23, for

11DLlr]tY for costs in actions against justices of
Peace, the rule should not be more, but

rather les
ti ,o~ onerous than in ordinary applica-
101 o security where the plaintiff is out of

t2 f the Act provides that it is to l'e show!'
te Plaintiff is not possessed. of property

ldemn to answer the costs of the action.
'dthat the court should be less exacti!'g

tOtecharacter of the property where the
si a bona ftde resident than in the ordin-

7case Of astranger who seeks to justify upo!'

ht Yithin the jurisdiction ; the test is, is
aProperty as would be forthcoming and

a&8ble in execution.

t'n hre the plaintifi had property, partlY
an Partly personal, to the value of $800

~and above debts, incumbrances, and
"mtin)security for costs was flot ordered.

Camero,, for plaintiff.
I6'Ckfell for defendants.

[Oct. i.

o KELLY V. WADE.
court-EIèect of not issuing-AbaOl

an order was in June, 1889, Pro-
b ~cdly a Divisional Court, upon the appli-

Oh f the defendants, sctting aside a judg-

41 t "rcOered l'y the plaintiff at the trial and
tting a new trial, but was neyer issued,

thid at the original judgment must l'e

,a Iered to be stili in force ; and a motion to
- 8dexecution issue thereon was refused.

jj 4?.Orth, QC. for defendants.
Blak for the plaintiff's solicitor.
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(Compiled for THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL.>

Latest additions:
Amnerican Annual Digest, vol. 3, St. Paul, 1890.

Assessment, Principles of, by a Solicitor, Lon-

don.
Baldwin (E.T.), Law of Bankruptcy, 6th'ed.,

London, i890.
Barron (J.A.), Bis of Exchange Act, Toronto,

1890.
Beach (E.S.), Patent Digest, 1880-90, Boston,

1890.
Bell's Digest of the Laws of Scotland, 7th cd.,

by G. Watson, Edinburgh, i890.
Birdseye (C.F.), N. Y. Statutes, vol. 3, New

York, i890.
Blackford (L.) Indiana Reports, 2nd ed., 8 vols.,

1817,-47, Indianapolis, 1862-90.

Boyle (E'.) and Davies (G.H.), Law of Rating,

London, 1890o.
Brooke (R.), Office of Notary, 5th cd., London,

1890.
Bump (O.F.), Federal Procedure, Baltimore,

1881.
Carr (W. W.), Trial of Lunatics, Philadelphia,

i 89o.
Chalmers (Mr. justice), Sale of Goods, London,

i 89o.
Clarke (P.) and Tidy (C.M.>, Medical Law,

London, 1890.
Clevenger,,(S.V.), Spinal Concussion, Philadel-

phia, 1889.
Colonial Importers' Directory, London, 1890.

Davidson (M.G.), Concise Conveyaflciflg Prece-

dents, 15th ed., London, 1890.
Edmnunds (L.), Law of Patents, Londoni, i890.

Ellis (H.), The Criminal, London, 1890.

Fisk, Civil Government in the United States.

Grcsswell ýRev. W. P.), History of Canada,

Oxford, i890.
Hawkins (E.D.), Rights of Minority Stockbold-

crs, Al.bany, i890 (Ph.).
Ililinois Reports-Beecher~s Breese, 1819-31,

2nd cd., Chicago, 1877.
Kerr (R. M. N.), Students' Blackstone, i ith ed.,

London, 1890 (5 copies).
Lawson (J.D.), Rights and Remedies, vol. 6,

San Francisco, 189o.
Macassey (L.L.) and Strahan (J.R.), Lawof

Civil Engineers, London, 1890.

McCrary (G.W.), Law of Elections, Chicago,
1887.

Moore (T.), Law of Marriage, London, 1890.

I)ALTON.]
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Musgrave (W.A.B.), Law of Waters, London, 6. WilI a written acknowledgment of ade189o (Ph.). contairning a refusai to pay it be sufficiellNeish (C. H. L.) and Carter (A.T.), The Factors' prevent the operation of the Statute of LiliilAct, 1889, London, 189o. tions? Wby?Odgers (W.B.), Supplement to Law of Libel, 7. Jlow far is knowledge on the part Of tLondon, 18go (Ph.). defendant of the faIsehood of bis rersnalPhillips (G.I.). The Tramways Act, 187o, Lon- necessary to be proved in order to establigh.don, 1890. 
case of fraud?Read (D.B., Q.C.>, Life and Times of Gov. 8. In what respect is the titie of the assig'lSimcoe, Toronto, 18go. of a bill of lading better than the titie of hRice (F.S.), Colorado Code of the Procedure, assignor?

Denvr, 190.9. W ill an action lie by the execUtOrseRogers (F.N.), Law of Elections, Part I., Regis- woman for breach of promise to niarrYtration, l4th ed., London, 1890. Why?Sebastian (L.B.), Law of Trade Marks, 3rd ed., 1o. Wbat effect, if any, bas a verbal UlIIeLondon, 1 890. standing by which the operation of a WI1ttSemple (C.E.A.), Forensic Medicene, London, agreement is made subject to a condition ?i1890.
Stephen (W.L.), Support and Subsidence, Lon- Mercantile Law-Practice-Statut'eS*

don, 890.Examiner: R. E. KINGSFORD.-- (Mr- Serjeant), New Commentaries, i i th A., is a member of a trading firoî 1ed., 4 vols., London, 1890. draws bills in bis own name and discounitsth-(Sir J.F.), General View of the Criminal witb B. The proceeds of the discounit arcetbC0Law, London, 1890. for firm purposes. How far can B. c'retWestlake (J.), Private International .Law, 3rd firmn? Why ?kpt.
W ilids . . .) Londones of890.d 2. Goods ýare bailed by A. to B. to b e liL onia ns 18J.W H ) U s un e s of M d the latter. B . bails the mn to C ., w h Use a04Lond n, 1 90.wastes te goods. From w o mn can A. rec l'

compensation for damages sustailied?? wb
3. What is a General Lien on go ods? 1

EXAMINATION BEFORE TRINITy
TERM: 1890.

CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.
Benjamin on Sales-Smith on Gontract.

Examiner. R_ E. KiNGSFORD.
I. What is the principal difference betweenan offer under seal and one flot under seal ?
2. Wili part performance of a contract of acorporation be a good answer to the objectionthat the contract is not under seal? Why?
3. What difference is therebetween-the 4thand l7th sections of the Statute of Frauds iiregard to the necessity that the consideration

8hould appear in the writing?
4. îIf an action is brought in Ontario on anagreement made in Germany, would the Statute

of Frauds apply? \Vhy?
5. What exception to the rule that agreements

flot to be performed within a year -must be
evidenced in writing?

i

* 4

j,

5'
t

r
il

e

I

I.
t

uoes it arise ? How may it be ext1lguilM d y
4. A. is travelling by a conveyaflce 0w ed

a common carrier, and takes witb biTi Ilt th*
conveyance bis satchel, in whlcbh be bas 00001e
jewellery. The satchel and contents Ia
baving been left in the conveyance by A- our
a stoppaze on the road. How far is the ce~
hiable? Why ? o,

5. What is the present statutory rule'it
interest on judgment.s? *ts

6. "'Although 1a contract may 011 re 9
appear to bind only one party, yet thae~e
occasions on wich the aw wilh imTp >y cothe
ponding obligations on the part 'of the be
part.y."1 Give instances.. cril

7. In case of non-delivery of goods acce?
to contract what is the measure of dan' iit

8. If a garnishee does flot dispute bis hiabilt
on a return, of tbe garnisbing order bt cPo
that the dlaim or demand is not due, W'tpo
tection wilh be given the plaintiff? rle

9. lJnder wbat 1circumstalces may rle
way of interpheader be granted-?

The Canada Lawv Jourijal. Oct. I&
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APlaintiff dims by bis writ
tdeMand and also for damna

Plant fails to appear. What ste]
Pllljf take ?

Equify.
.Examiner: P. H. DRAYT

*'.What is the rule of equityi
dealirlgs between persons in confi

laton schas trustee and cestu
10lICitOir and client, guardian and wâ

Giethe general rule as to thettstees for the acts of their co-tr
1'nrguish between such liability

Piva1te trusts and those of a public
%Pectively.

3PCf, Whe, if at ail, will the Co
.CIlprformance of an agreeme;It Partnershi, and when will a dis

eed of a partnership at the instâ
the partners before tbe time has e~
4*-A. owns certain lands, of whicl

Mdupon which a portion is
1Ulc park, the other portion is di

~ acing on the Park. He exhibi

SPurchases one of the lots. Aft<
b~teces te build on the park pc

' gs an action to restrain same.%Ceed, and why?

«, AY bhis wilî directs Blackacre
t e proceeds divided between(
ise to take bis share in land

6bistinguish between the duties
uueincumbent respectively upon
t r a policy of insurance agains

r.a Creditor wbo is procuring a
Collie surety for him for payment

tl> What was, and what is now, th<
~hdtocontracts of married wome

tir Sra
8.parate estate ?

tht 'stnguish between the relief g
~ Ourts in arbitration, (i) wvhere

Il alleged - (2) where mistake of

th Client of yours cornes to yoi
bi ertain nuisance is being perp
negboho injuriously .affectin

.YZt State thé steps you would ta<

e 4eaated.
Pain briefly the rights and d

appointed by the Court, and s
'.'lWhich the Court will appoint

for a liqui- Real Prqaperty.
,es, nt e Examiner: P. H. DRAYTON.
Ps may the 1. What is the effect of destroying a valid

conveyance, grantor and grantee assenting
thereto ?

2. What, if any, statutory provision is there
)N. witb regard to 'mortgages under the Short
nl regard to Form-s' Act, where the power of sale is to be
idential re- exercised without notice ?
i que trust, .3- Ho¶w, if in any way, can a contractor,
rd ? carning a mechanic's lien, enforce the samne
liability Of witbout issuing a writ ?

ustees, and 4. E-xplain consolidation and tacking respect-
in cases Of iveîy; and state how, if in any way, the same

nature re- have been affected by Provincial legislation?
5. State to me briefly and concisely the steps

urt decree you would take where a client brings in a yen-
nt to enter dor te o of a lot in Toronto which he 15 buy-
solution be ing, from the inception to the close of -the
ince of onle transaction, the property in question being sub-
icpired? ject to a mortgage whicb is assumed with inter-
Lh he bas a est frorn a certain date by your client.
shewn as a 6. A. dies having bequeathed $io,ooo to his
vided into brothers and sisters equally ; be bas a uterine
ts it te B., brother and sister, and two baîf-sisters bysecond
irwards A. marriage of bis father, hirn surviving., How
rtion. B. will the bequest go?
lho should 7. What are the four accepted rules to be

observed in tbe construction of wills ?
to be solde 8. At a sale of lands under power of sale in a

and D. mortgage are any persons debarred from buying;
Can be if so,'who, and for wihat reasons ?

9. On the ist of June, i890, your client enters
as to dis- into a binding agreemnent with A. for the pur-
an ,appli- chase of Blackacre. You searcb the title and

t fire1 and find it correct ; on closing on tbe îotb june )-ôu
person to find an execution against the lands of A. Would

of a debt. you consider yourself safe in closing the deal;
wib if so, hy, i not wby not?law wi . wDistinifguis ew e n1 Ei c. 5, and 27

n bindiflg Eliz., c. 4 ; 'and state how, if in an>y way, botb
or either bave been dealt with by Provincial

ranted by legislation ?
nistake of
law is se Law Society of Upper Canada,
ui alleginlg LAW SCHOOL-1~ilLARY TERM, 1890.
etrated in ___

g b is pro- LEGAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
e to bave-

CHARLES Moss, Q.C., Chairman.
ofaC. ROBIN SON, Q.C. Z. A. LASH, Ç.C.

utieS o JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C. J. H. M ORRIS Q.C.
tate son-e F. MACKELÇAN, Q.C. J.' H. FERGUS"ON, Q.C.

)e, W. R. MEREDITH, QGC. N. KINGSMItÈL, Q.C.

1

5., 10mw - ~ YT,. ,-' 7
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This notice is designed to afford necessary
information to Students-at-Law and Artîcled
Clerks, and those intending to become such, in
regard to their course of study and examina-
tions. They are, however, 'also recommended
to read carefully in connection herewith the
Rules of the Law Society which came into force
June 25th, 1889, and September 21St, 1889, re-
spectively, copies of which may be obtained
from the Secretary of the Society, or from the
Princ.ipal of the Law School.

Those Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks,
who, under the Rules, are required to attend the
Law School during ail the three terms of the
School Course, will pass ail their examinations
in the School, and are governed by the School
Curriculum only. Those who are entirely
exempt from attendance in the School will pass
ail their examinations under the existing Cur-
riculum of The Law Society Examinations as
heretofore. Those who are required to attend
tbe School during one term or two termis only
will pass the School Examination for such term
or termis, and their other Examination or Exam-
inations at the usual Law Society Examinations
under the existing Curriculum.

Provision will be made for Law Society
Examinations under the existing Curriculum as
formerly for those students and clerks who are
wholly or partially exempt from attendance in
the Law School.

Each Curriculum is therefore published here-
in accompanied by those directions which ap-
pear to be most necessary for the guidance of
the student.

CURRICULUM 0F THE, LAW SCHOOL, OSGOODE
HALL, TORONTO.

Principal, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.
(E. D. ARMOUR, Q.C.

Lecturer-:J A. H. MARSH, B.A. LL.B. Q.C.
R. E. KiNGSFORD, M.A. LL.B.
IP. H. DRAYTON.

The School is established by the Law Society
of Upper Canada, under the provisions of rules
passed by the Society with the assent of the
Visitors.

Its purpose is to promote legal education by
affording instruction in law and legal subîects
t0 ail Students entering the Law Society.

The course in the School is a three years>
cou~rse. The termi commences on the fourth
Monday in September and. closes on the first
Monday in May; with a vacation commencing
on the Saturday before Christmas and ending on
the Saturday alter New Year's Day.

Law Journal. 0,t. i1 -

Stitdents before entçiTing the SdID'd IINIw

have been admitted upon the books of the "'
Society as Students-at-Law or Articled çc.1rks'
The steps required to procure such admis Ro

are provided for by 0*he rules of dhe SocietIt

numbers 126 to 141 inclusive. b
The Schooi term, if duly attended d3 as

Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is alw

part of the term. of attendance in a Barist?

The Law School examinations at the Closte 0
the School term, which include the workO0 1

first and second years of the School Course fr
spectively, constitute the First and Sec0.ld
Intermediate Examinations respectivlYy w131-

by the rules of the Law Society, eac stu19
and articled clerk is required to pass drn i
course; and the School examination which

cludes the work of the third year of the Schbo

course, constitutes the examination for' Cal1 to
the Bar, and admission as a Solicitor.

Honors, Scholarships, and Medals are a,,S
ed in connection with these exanl 0f v'0t
and one Of $40, are offered for coniettlOf

coXlecocl
connection with each of the first an dl 9I
year's examinations, and one gold iele 0

silver medal, and one bronze miedal, inl coI1o,,~

tion with the third year's examination, as po

vided by rules 196 to 205, both inclusive. *cled
The following Students-at-LaW and Arl'tc

*Clerks are exempt fromn atteridafice e

School. dClek
1. Ail Students-at-Law and Article

attending in a Barrister's chambers or sei
*under articles elsewhere than in TOronto'18*
who were admitted prior to HilarY Teril, tg

2. AIl graduates who on the 25th day OfJo*

1889, had entered upon the second yek,'O te

course as Students-at-Law or Articled tlerk

3. AIl non-graduates who at that da" o

entered upon thefourth year of their course 0

Students-at-Law or Articled Cierks. o

.In regard to aIl other Students-atLaS o
Articled Clerks, attendance at the SchO0 . d
one or more terms is compulsory as PrO'

by the Rules numbers 15 5 to 1,66 inclusiV:.'s

Any Student-at-Law or Airticled Cle' Cot of
attend any term. in the School upofi paY0
the prescribed fées. ae

Students and clerks who are exefl'Pt't CI1

in whole or in part, from, atteidance st es

Law School, may elect to attend the Scloo



'bot

toPass the School examinations, in lieu of
tOf. 'uder the existing Latw Society Curri-

Un Such election shall be in writing, and,
lTlrnaking it, the Student or Clerk will be

bO0IlKd to attend tbe lectures, and pass the
Scho01 examination as if originally required by

th lsto do so.

th Studeit or Clerk wo is required to attend
t' 1 Shool during one term only, will attend

during th at term whicb ends in the last year of
Period of attendance in a Barrister's Cbam-

Or Service under Articles, and will be
eltite to present bimself for bis final exaiTi-
ýý'8týOf at the close of such term in May,
&lth0ugh bis period of attendance in Chambers

Svice under Articles may flot bave expired.
'Ti anner tbose wbo are required to attend

.àii9 two terms, or tbree terms, wil attend
?iflt"n tbose terms wbicb end in tbe last tWOy

ot the last tbree years respectively of their per-
1(of, auendai. 1 , or Service, as the case mnay

]EeYStudent-at-Law and Articled Clerk

Pre ein alwe bg r loe to attend teSchool, must
te tbt te Principal a certiýcate of tbe Sec-

. 'Iof tbe Law Society sbewing that be bas
8d.lY admitted upon the books of tbe

fotetY, an tbat be bas padthe prsrdfée

Itothc1s of instruction, and the bolding of moot

q4 ~SUnder the supervision of the Principal
Lecturers.

'jtrng bis attendance iîx tbe Scbool, tbe

4% is recommended and encouraged to
Oethe time not occupied in attendance

'% lrtectures, recitations, discussions or nioot

& , i the reading and study of the books
~rjects prescribed for or dealt with in tbe
e4 ta Pon which be is in attendance. As far

%piicticable, Students will be provided with
S1%and tbe use of books for this purpose.

>k sbects and text-books for lectures and
Inl'%iOns are tbose set fortb in tbe follow-

crriculum.:
FIRST YEAR.

Contracts.

Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

Real P,- eýerty.
'hIhSon Real Property, Leith's edition.

Crîninai Law.
Harris's Principles of Criminal
Criminal Statutes of Canada.

Eçuity.
Lewin on Trusts.

Law'.

Torts.
Pollock on Torts.
Smith on Negligence, 2fld edition.

Evidence.
Be5t on Evidence.
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Common Law.
Brom's Coniron Law.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, books i and 3

Equily.
Snell's Principles of Equity.

Statute Law.
Sucb Acts and parts of Acts relatîng to each

of the above subjecis as sball be prescribed by
the Principal.

SECOND YEAR.

Crzynina/ Law.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 4.
Harris's Principles of Criminal Law.

Real Propoerty.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 2.
Leitb & Smitb's Blackstone.
Deane's Principles of Conveyancing.

Personal Pro;6erty.
Williams on Personal Property.

Contracts and Torts.
Leake on Contracts.

Bigelow on Torts-Englisb Edition.
Equity.

H1. A. Smitb's Principles of Equity.

Evidence.
Powell on Evidence.

Canadian Constitutionai History and Law.
Bourinot's Manual of the Constitutional His-

tory of Canada. O'Sullivan's Government in
Canada.

Practice and Procedure.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to tbe

Iurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

-Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the

above subjects as sball be prescribed by the
Principal.

THIRD YEAR.

Contracts.
Leake on Contracts.

Real Property.
Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.
Hawkins on Wills.
Armour on Titles.
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Commercial Law.
Benjamin on Sales.
Smith's Mercantile Law.
Chalmers on Bis.

Private International Law.
Westiake's Private International Law.
Construction and Oberation of Statutes.

Hardcastle's Construction and Effctct of Statu-
tory Law.

Canadian Constitutional Law.
iBritish North AmericaAct and cases thereunder.

Practice and Procedare.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shall be prescribed by
the Principal.

During the School term of i890-91, the hours
of lectures will be 9 a.m., 3.30 p.m., and 4.30 P.
m., each lecture occupying one hour, and two lec-
tures being delivered at each of the above
hours.

Friday of each week will be devoted exclu-
-sively to Moot Courts. Two of these Courts
will be held every Friday at 3.30 p.m., one for
the Second year Students, and the other for the
Third year Students. The First year Students
will be required to attend, and may be allowed
to take part in one or other of these Moot
,Courts.

Printed programmes sbowing the dates and
b.ours of ail the lectures throughout the terni
will be furnished to the Students at the coin-
<nencement of the terni.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
The term lecture where used alone is in-

tended to include discussions, recitations by,and oral examinations of, students from day to
day, which exercises are designed to be promu-

-ient features of the mode of instruction.
The statutes prescribed will be included in

.and dealt with by the lectures on those subjects
which they affect respectively.

The Moot Courts will be presided over by
the Principal or the Lecturer whose series of
lectures is in progress at the time in the yearfor which the Moot Court is held. The case to
be argued will be stated by 4ie Pri i pal or
Lecturer who is to preside, and' shal be upon
the subject of bis lectures thèn in progress, and
two students on each side of. the case will be
appointed by bum to argue it, of which notice
will be given at least one week before the argu-
nient. The decisicn of the Chairman will be
pronounced at the next Moot Court, if not given
at the close of the argument.

At each lecture and Moot Court the roll will
be called and the attendance of students noted,of whicb a record will be faithfully'kept.

At the close of eacb term the Priticipal will
certify to the Legal Education Committee the
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names of those students who appear oftb
record to have duly attended the lectures
that term. No student will be certified as b''
ing duly attended the lectures unless lieha
attended at Ieast five-sixths of the aggregate
number of lectures, and at least four.-flfthSO
the number of lectures of egch series durinlg the
term, and pertaining to bis year. If any studO
wbo bas failed to attend the required 1nu 1nberOf
lectures satisfies the Principal that suc'h faith
has been due to ilîneas or other good cause the
Principal will make a special report up. ,tt..e
miatter to the Legal Education Cr r
For the purpose of this provision M qOOt
"'lectures"~ shaîl be taken to include
'Courts. .eyfc

Examinations will be beld immedatdltet
the close of the term upon the ub*ects and
books embraced in the Curriculu
terni.b

The percentage of marks which mUst
obtained in order to pass any of sucli exaniIia
tions is 55 per cent. of the aggregate nnbrO
marks obtainable, and 29 per cent. of the niark
obtainable on each paper. nteWe

Examinations will also take place inteWr
commencing witb the first Mondey in Septn'
ber for students who were not entited to Pres
thenselves fôr the earlier examiuatio, or uho
having presented thenselves thereat, failed i
whole or in part.ho

Students whose attendance at lectures ild
been allowed às sufficient, and who haef

at th Mayexamnatios, my ibeet te
sle tthe September examuinationsa tor

own option, either un aIl the subjcCtse.îed tO
those subjects only in which they fa' le
obtain 55 per cent. of the marks obtaiInapent
such subjecti. Students desiribg tO.
thenselves at the September exaniî 'ol5
must give notice in writing to the SecretarY to
the Law Society, at least two weeks Prbeir
the tume flxed for such examinations, wfhetb1%.
intention to present themnselves, stati ng a Il h
they intend to présent themselves in fOiled
subjects, or ini those only in which they 1le
to obtain 55 per cent. of the marks obtaiabe
mentioning the names of such subiects. ur5c,

Students are required to complete the c?
and pass the eaiionin the fi re eaing
which they are required to attend befote be xt
permitted to.,enter upon the course Often
terni. required

Upon psing ail the examiiatioIs Of~
of' him in the Scbool, a Student- t Ir
Articled Clerk having observed the ~Ur,*JO
nients of the Society's Rules in othe r resPeCor
becomes entitled to be called toth aln
admitted to practise as a Sôlicitor withu
further examnination. ~ 0  h

The fee for attendance for each Tern odvthc
Course is the sum of $u,'payableinavnc
to the Secretary. ed either

Furtber information can be obtailiewhs
personally or by mail from the Principal,
office is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, )tlro


